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QUESTION 1

Using the Administration Console for Content Platform Engine, a P8 administrator may need to enable the P8 tracing
subsystem component logging to gather additional details. 

When enabling the subsystems "Database", "EJB" and "Search", what is the default name of the file that is the debug
information will be output to? 

A. p8svr.trace.out 

B. p8_server_out.log 

C. p8_server_error.log 

D. p8_server_trace.log 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

By default Content Search Services logs are stored in the \IBM\ Content Search Services\CSS Server\logs directory. 

What file in this directory would you review for information, warning, and error messages that are logged during server
activity? 

A. default*.log 

B. monitor*.csv 

C. adminAudit.csv 

D. p8_css_trace*.log 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

The customer environment is highly available with two IBM FileNet Content Platform Engine (CPE) servers (node 1 and
node 2) and Workplace XT. Both node 1 and node 2 are fronted by a hardware load balancer. 

Which of the following steps BEST describes how to test the CPE\\'s high availability? 

A. While nodes 1 and 2 are running, create a document via Workplace XT, verify document exists, shutdown node 1,
check-out newly created document, bring node 1 back up, shutdown node 2, check-in the document with new content
and bring node 2 back up. 

B. While node is running, create a document via Workplace XT, verify document exists, shutdown node 1, start node 2,
check-out newly created document, bring node 1 back up, shutdown node 2, check-in the document with new content
and bring node 2 back up. 

C. While nodes 1 and 2 are running, disable the hardware load balancer, create a document via Workplace XT, verify
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document exists, shutdown node 1, check-out newly created document, bring node 1 back up, shutdown node 2, check-
in the document with new content and bring node 2 back up. 

D. While nodes 1 and 2 are running, create a document via Workplace XT, verify document exists, shutdown node 1,
check-out newly created document, disable the hardware load balancer, bring node 1 back up, shutdown node 2, check-
in the document with new content, bring node 2 back up and enable hardware load balancer. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

A company is planning to deploy IBM Content Navigator (ICN) to be used with an IBM FileNet Content Manager (FCM)
V5.2.1 repository. 

To configure ICN with the correct FCM client connector files, what steps should be followed? (Select two) 

A. No additional steps are needed to connect to a FCM repository. 

B. Run the FileNet Deployment manager to update the ICN client connector files. 

C. In the ICN Configuration Manager run the Update the IBM FileNet P8 Client Connector Files task. 

D. Copy the JACE.jar file from the FCM Server to the ICN servers and place in the ECMClient plugins folder. 

E. The CPEClient installer matching the FCM server version should be run on the ICN server to update the P8 Client
Connector Files. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 5

A company plans to develop separate workflow applications for various business departments. 

Which one of the following approaches should be considered in order to efficiently locate active workflows of a specific
application? 

A. Create in-baskets for each workflow applications. 

B. Create a separate isolated region for each workflow application. 

C. Create a separate workflow roster for each workflow application. 

D. Create a separate application space for each workflow application. 

Correct Answer: D 
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